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ABSTRACT  

Career management provides the opportunity for an organization to align the aspirations of individual 

employees with current and future business needs, increasing the chances that the workforce will be willing, 

ready and able to move into the roles that the organization needs them to play. The proposed program is 

compartmentalized in five easy steps. The first being identification of organizational needs and individual 

career aspirations and needs. The individual and organizational goals must be merged so as to have the best 

results. The second step is review, where the organizational reviews its near future plans and checks if any new 

business are going to come up which would open new job opportunities and this would open doors to various 

career opportunities for employees. The third step is to develop the employees’ competencies by suggesting the 

programs to be undertaken in order to be more successful.  The fourth step is to assess the individuals for a 

reasonable period of time that had taken the suggestions and had undergone the required training. The final 

step would be to offer the new position to the employees who have shown improvement and potential in their 

performances and behavior post the training sessions and who will be able to handle more responsibilities with 

ease. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

In the current tough economic circumstances, organizations are seeking competitive advantage through the best 

use of their people more than ever before.  In a time when the job market is uncertain many companies and 

business leaders may feel that career management is not a priority, seeing it as something that is personal to 

employees. But the challenge is that while organizations want to maximize employees‟ performance, employees 

want to maximize their careers – and these goals are not one and the same. Years of change, restructuring, 

outsourcing and down-sizing have caused people to take a more active role in managing their careers.  

Employees at all levels face career decisions on a daily basis: is one‟s job safe? Should one stay or should one 

leave? Should one change careers? Should one pursue new projects? Should one go back to university? Should 

one start up on my own? And in a rapidly-changing work environment, the answers are not always obvious. It is 

in the context of this economic reality that career management assumes more significance not less. Career 

management is about getting people to where they want to be and where the organization needs them to be. If 

employers want their people to be committed to the organization, engaged with their work and driven to perform 

they need to provide them with the tools and resources they need to manage their careers within the 
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organization. It‟s not just a “nice” thing to do - it‟s a business imperative. The potential benefit goes beyond 

turning around low employee satisfaction scores, reducing turnover or ensuring high engagement. It‟s about 

performance. High-performance organizations require productivity, innovation and the right skills in the right 

place at the right time.  To be responsive in their markets, organizations must line up their skilled employees to 

succeed in new roles as quickly and as smoothly as possible. Career management provides the opportunity for 

an organization to align the aspirations of individual employees with current and future business needs, 

increasing the chances that the workforce will be willing, ready and able to move into the roles that the 

organization needs them to play.  

 

II. COMPANY PROFILE 

 

With expertise spanning two centuries, diverse industries and more than 90 countries, our company is uniquely 

positioned to help solve some of the world‟s biggest challenges.For more than 200 years, DuPont has brought 

world-class science and engineering to the global marketplace through innovative products, materials and 

services. Our market-driven innovation introduces thousands of new products and patent applications every 

year, serving markets as diverse as agriculture, nutrition, electronics and communications, safety and protection, 

home and construction, transportation and apparel.Today, DuPont is proud to build on this heritage by 

partnering with others to tackle the unprecedented challenges in food, energy and protection now facing our 

world. With global population expected to approach nine billion by 2050, DuPont is working with customers, 

governments, NGOs and thought leaders to discover solutions to today‟s toughest challenges. 

 

III. PURPOSE OF DUPONT 

 

Together, they believe they can provide enough healthy food for people everywhere, decrease dependence on 

fossil fuels, and protect people and the environment for generations to come. DuPont Service Center India at 

Hyderabad is a 6 year old chapter of the DuPont located in SEZ, Waverock in financial district, Nanakramguda. 

It is set up as a 100% owned separate Set up as a 100% owned separate Legal entity in an SEZ. It aims to have, 

Zero Corporate Tax on Income, Zero GST / VAT on goods and service purchased , Separate C&B structure to 

make DSCI competitive and at par with the FOR and an attractive choice for top talent, Career progression 

model in place for contractors & employees. DSCI currently render services to 6 Continents spanning multiple 

time zones and provides ,Sourcing and operations, finance, COFP &CSR, IT-DMS, PS & RSCI, DSS CKM, 

Legal, Logistics, Data readiness, offerings.It has 1050 employees with a gender diversity of 31:69 female is to 

male ratio where 100% of them are graduates and manage challenges associated with rapid growth: Work-life 

balance, Employee engagement, Felt leadership around Core Values. 

 

IV. DUPONT’S CORE VALUES 

 

DuPont has transformed several times since its founding more than two centuries ago – each time creating 

additional value for society and for our stakeholders. Something that hasn‟t changed is the commitment we 

share to DuPont‟s Core Values.  They are a solid foundation for everything we do – consistent guiding 

principles that remain unchanged even during times of turbulence and uncertainty. DuPont‟s Core Values are 
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even more important today than ever before. They conduct business in an environment that offers opportunities, 

challenges and surprises at every turn. Their actions are watched by customers, consumers, the media, and 

government authorities around the world. No matter what demands are placed on you during your work day, any 

violation of their Core Values is inexcusable. Not only do their Core Values distinguish DuPont employees and 

the way we do business, but they often speak to legal or regulatory responsibilities that we must rigorously 

observe. 

 Safety and health: We adhere to the highest standards to ensure the safety & health of our employees, our 

customers and the people of the communities in which we operate. 

 Environmental stewardship: We protect the environment and strengthen our businesses by making 

environmental issues an integral part of all business activities. We continuously strive to align our actions 

with public expectations. 

 Highest Ethical behavior:  We conduct our business affairs to the highest ethical standards and in 

compliance with all applicable laws. We work diligently to be a respected corporate citizen worldwide. 

 Respect for people: We foster an environment in which every employee is treated with respect and dignity, 

and is recognized for his or her contributions to our business 

 

V. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 

 

In today‟s tough economic circumstances, organizations are seeking competitive advantage through the best use 

of their people more than ever before. Reports have proved that employees leave organizations due to career 

stagnation. DSCI currently fails to have an effective career management program for its employees. DSCI wants 

to avoid stepping into a stage where employees leave the organization due to career stagnation. DSCI 

Hyderabad has staffing issues; retention rate is low and the employee satisfaction is less than compared to 

organizations having career management programs. 

 

VI. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  

 

The objective of the program is to guide DuPont employees towards achieving their career aspirations by 

focusing on career planning and succession planning. The company also offers the employees crystal clear 

career paths and advises on required competencies   for climbing the organizational ladder to achieve individual 

and organization objectives. 

 To analyze the career path of the employees in the company. 

 To understand the needs of employees for career development and growth.  

 To identify the competencies that has to be continuously developed by the employees of the DuPont, to 

be successful. 

 

VII.   RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

In order to understand the various aspects of the project we have conducted a research which aims to understand 

all the crucial points and information of the scenario here. For this purpose we have adopt a qualitative research 

methodology. A qualitative research is done to; gain an understanding of underlying reasons and motivations, to 
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provide insights into the setting of a problem, generating ideas and/or hypotheses for later quantitative research, 

to uncover prevalent trends in thought and opinion. Usually a small number of non-representative cases are its 

sample. Respondents selected to fulfill a given quota. The data used is Unstructured or semi-structured 

techniques e.g. individual depth interviews or group discussions. It‟s a non-statistical analysis and the outcome 

is Exploratory and /or investigative. Findings are not conclusive and cannot be used to make generalizations 

about the population of interest. Develop an initial understanding and sound base for further decision making. A 

quantitative research aims to quantify data and generalize results from a sample to the population of interest, to 

measure the incidence of various views and opinions in a chosen sample. Sometimes it is followed by 

qualitative research which is used to explore some findings further. It usually samples a large number of cases 

representing the population of interest and has randomly selected respondents. It follows structured techniques 

such as online questionnaires, on-street or telephone interviews. Statistical data is usually in the form of 

tabulations (tabs). Findings are conclusive and usually descriptive in nature. It can result in a final course of 

action. 

 

VIII.   NEED FOR CAREER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM  

 

Career management is the combination of structured planning and the active management choice of one's own 

professional career. The outcome of successful career management should include personal fulfillment, 

work/life balance, goal achievement and financial security. A career includes all types of employment ranging 

from semi-skilled through skilled, and semi professional to professional. Careers have often been restricted to an 

employment commitment to a single trade skill, profession or business firm for the entire working life of a 

person. In recent years, however, a career now includes changes or modifications in employment during the 

foreseeable future. The purpose of developing and introducing career management project is to guide the 

employees of the organization towards achieving their career aspirations by focusing on career planning and 

succession planning. This benefits the organization in multiple ways like increasing loyalty among the 

employees towards the organization, which would have a positive impact on the retention rate in the company. 

Career management has been gaining its importance in the recent times. It has been the best manner to retain its 

employees along with increasing the organizations productivity. The various research articles have proved that 

career management does have a positive effect on the work culture of the organization. Apart from it bringing a 

more positive work culture, it also increases the brand value of the company. There were various methods of 

collecting data, a few being research articles, company data handed over by company guide and also one to one 

meetings with the employees at various levels in the organization. This project has a step by step detailed 

structure about the program and is closed by offering a career map for individuals of various processes. 

According to the 2014 Global Workforce Study, 41% of employees say they must join another firm in order to 

advance. Even more troublesome, almost the same percentage (40%) of employees who have been formally 

identified as high potentials by their organization say they would need to leave their organization to advance 

their career. Overall, career advancement opportunities rank among the top reasons why they‟d join or leave an 

organization. By officering career management program and career path, the organization is likely to become a 

preferred organization in the market by prospective employees and talented prospects.  Therefore, to become a 
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preferred company by fresh talent, DSCI needs to offer a systematic concept of career management program to 

its employees. 

 

IX. THE PROPOSED CAREER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 

The proposed program is compartmentalized in five easy steps. The first being identification of organizational 

needs and individual career aspirations and needs. The individual and organizational goals must be merged so as 

to have the best results. The second step is review, where the organizational reviews its near future plans and 

checks if any new business are going to come up which would open new job opportunities and this would open 

doors to various career opportunities for employees. The third step is to develop the employees‟ competencies 

by suggesting the programs to be undertaken in order to be more successful.  The fourth step is to assess the 

individuals for a reasonable period of time that had taken the suggestions and had undergone the required 

training. The final step would be to offer the new position to the employees who have shown improvement and 

potential in their performances and behavior post the training sessions and who will be able to handle more 

responsibilities with ease. The program structure has been compartmentalized in five easy steps for better and 

easy understanding and smooth functioning, as below described.  

PROPOSED PROGRAM STRUCTURE 

IDENTIFY The basic step is to identify the staffing needs within the organization. The 

individual needs and aspirations can be identified by asking the employees to fill an 

online or offline form. The form should clearly have space for employees to fill in 

their career interests and the various options in the organization where there are 

chances for growth of an individual the organizational needs and future vacancies 

must be carefully examined by the human resource department. The organizational 

needs and individual aspirations should be merged to have the best results at the 

identification stage. The career planning forms must be examined carefully by the 

human resource department.  

REVIEW The new business opportunities must also be reviewed and identified if any. If the 

organization is planning to set up a new plant or business unit at another location, 

this would open new avenues in the area of job opportunities. The organizational 

needs can be identified by having an overview of the organizations future business 

plans.  

DEVELOP After knowing the individual and organizational needs, the employees must be 

offered with programs and projects to develop their skills, knowledge and 

competencies in order to achieve their goals. For example, an employee at the entry 

level in the organization aspires to become an operations leader then, he or she must 

be suggested to complete various programs offered by the organization in order to be 

competent enough to play a role of a leader. Career planning must be done for 

employees at various levels in the organization. Succession planning is carried on 
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for the critical positions in the organization. The employees at key positions should 

act as a mentor and guide to its immediate subordinate. The immediate subordinate 

must be trained so well that she or he can act on behalf of her or his superior. 

Succession planning cannot be done for all the employees in the organization. The 

suitable employees must be carefully identified on the basis of their performances, 

capability, decision making ability, behavioral competencies etc. 

ASSESS After completing the programs to be undertaken, the performance of the employees 

must be observed for at least six months. The employee must be evaluated on the 

basis of performance, competencies and skills. 

READY If the performance of the employee has satisfactorily improved then internal job 

posting can be done. He/she may also get various other offers in the   organization. 

Say for example, a new business unit is coming up; he/she can be in-charge or play a 

crucial role in the same. 

 

The program has multiple benefits, a few have been mentioned below: 

 Helps in reducing staffing issues 

 Prepares the organization for unprepared crisis in the staffing area 

 Increases loyalty from employees 

 Increases retention rate 

 Better work culture 

 Preferred company by talented individuals 

 

X. CONCLUSION 

 

Career management is a critical challenge for HR professionals in the twenty-first century. It is essential for 

developing and sustaining organizations in the long-term and for giving each individual within the organization 

a meaningful focus for the future. HR professionals need to champion the cause of career management within 

their organizations, helping every line manager, senior executive and individual employee understand and 

embrace its importance. This program provides a framework that HR professionals can use to audit their career 

management practices and identify steps forward. Its principal message is that employers and employees bring 

different perspectives to the situation, and that these differences need to be recognized and resolved. Each 

employee has their own set of past experience and future priorities, which may or may not fit with what their 

employer can provide in the long term. Individuals and organizations both have an increasing complexity of 

choices to make in the process of developing and managing careers. Doing so effectively depends crucially on 

open-handed discussion between employers and employees about what each side expects to give and to receive 

on an ongoing basis. Thus this research paper suggests the organization must include career management 

program in the organization for avoid staffing issues. It would also be beneficial to the organization in earning 

employees trust and confidence in the organization and would directly show a positive impact on the retention 

rate. 
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